'It just didn't feel safe,' Scarborough
woman says about cycling with a
hijab after Muslim family was
murdered
Hijabs and Helmets allows visibly Muslim women to
ride together
Mike Adler

Mahira Morshed remembers the moment people cheered.
It was a July afternoon and Morshed, a young community program worker
for Scarborough Cycles, was cycling on a section of the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail with several women who, like her, wear the hijab.
To her amazement, onlookers applauded and shouted encouragements as
the group went by.

“I felt I was doing something right. We were inspiring people,” said Morshed,
who leads a free program called Hijabs and Helmets from AccessPoint on
Danforth.
“It felt so great.”
Being on a bike was very different on days after the London attack on June
6, when a man driving a truck in that southwestern Ontario city killed four
members of one Muslim family and injured a fifth.
The killings, reviled as both mass murder and Islamophobic hate crime,
shocked Muslim Canadians and, Morshed believes, changed “the whole
climate of this country.”
Suddenly, she recalled, it was “terrifying to step outside. It could have been
me.”
Morshed, who lives in eastern Scarborough, was looking around and seeing
more stares than usual directed at her.
“Biking is outdoors. It just didnʼt feel safe,” she added.
When Scarborough Cycles revived the weekly Hijabs and Helmets rides –
started in 2019 but on hiatus during the pandemic – a few weeks later,
Morshed took the job.
She wanted to create a safe and accommodating space for “hijabis,” she
said, so they can feel free when they bike, and not compromise their
lifestyle and beliefs.
“Itʼs really hard to see hijabis on bikes. I wanted to change that a bit,” said
Morshed.
“I see someone like me on a bike, it kind of motivates me more.”
Scarborough Cycles, which also repairs bikes at the Danforth Avenue

community hub, has worked with newcomer communities in trying to get
people cycling in parts of Toronto with few bike shops or on-street bike
lanes.
In 2019, Torontoʼs Centre for Active Transportation reported 46 per cent of
women in Scarborough didnʼt have a driverʼs license.
Before Hijabs and Helmets paused, Scarborough Cycles coordinator Marvin
Macaraig said hijab-wearing women came out in numbers.
“None of them have cars. They get around by public transit, or they walk,”
he said, adding, “Some said, ‘Iʼve always wanted to ride,' and though they
werenʼt allowed to cycle “back home,” they saw Toronto women do it.
Like Christopher McGarrellʼs Man Dem last summer, Hijabs and Helmets
shatters usual images of cycling groups (male, white, wearing black Lycra).

Samia Wali decided to join Hijabs and Helmets, a group of cyclists from Scarborough and East
Toronto who ride together to combat Islamophobia. - Dan Pearce/Metroland

Samia Wali, who lives in nearby Crescent Town and found the program on
Instagram, turned up for the first time on Aug. 12, considering the 5 p.m.
Thursday ride “a golden opportunity.”
In middle school, she rode with friends, but they moved away; now she can
make new friends and ride with them, she said.
That many in the group wear hijabs provides more motivation, Wali said. “I
can relate to all of them in a way.”
Mennatullah Siam, who had moved to Toronto a month before, said being in
a group has multiple good points, including safety.
After recent incidents of Islamophobia, she said she avoided secluded
places when alone, but added, “I like biking. Itʼs just fun.”

Cyclists from Scarborough and East Toronto ride with Hijabs and Helmets. The program began two
years ago and has restarted after a pandemic suspension. - Dan Pearce/Metroland

As Macaraig applied a pump to tires of bikes that can be borrowed, five
women arrived in a van from Thorncliffe Park., including a mother and two

daughters.
Morshed noted the new faces and told the group preparing to cycle to
Warden Woods and then to Oakridge Park, which is about six kilometres, to
go slow.
She asked riders to announce their stops, and to listen to Fei Tang, an
Access Alliance manager who co-founded the program, and Rez Wanul, an
experienced cyclist who positions himself at the front or back to help the
less experienced.
After running through hand signals, the group walked their bikes across
Danforth at Victoria Park Avenue, headed east to Macey Avenue, then
cycled north.
STORY BEHIND THE STORY: Hearing that a Scarborough-based program
encouraging hijab-wearing women to cycle together had restarted, reporter
Mike Adler wanted to find out how it was helping Muslim women in the
community.

